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Tlie focus of this paper is on "tlie call of tlie city."' We assume that God calls 
people everywhere, and in North America three fourths live in tlie city. Tlie subtitle 
suggests that tlie city is an ideal place to be Anabaptist. Anabaptisni began in tlie 
city, but soon many Anabaptists were forced into tlie hinterlands.. In Amsterdam 
and nortliert~ Europe Anabaptism has flourished in tlie city since its beginnings, 
almost 500 years ago. Today, more than ever, Anabaptists in Canada have also 
been called to the city, to rediscover tlie "new way."' 

Menno Simons and Urban Dutch Anabaptists 

Historian Cornelius ICraIin who studied at Berlin with Dietrich Bonlioffer, in 
Bonn with Karl Bat-th, and in Amsterdam and Heidelberg with Harold Bender was 
among tlie first to seriously study Dutch urban Anabaptists (1981). In Figure 1 we 
present the main urban Anabaptist concentrations in Europe, indicating in which 
cities Anabaptists c o ~ ~ l d  be found in 1550 (Dyck, 1993). In tlie north, Anabaptists 
worked in Gent in the eastern Netherlands, and stretched this work westward to 
Autwerp, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Groningen, Emden, Hamburg, Lubeck, Danzig, 
Konigsberg and southward to Miinster, Cologne, Strasbourg and Zurich. 



The gateways through \vhich news spread in those days \rfere the cities of 
trade. of shipping, and of fairs. s~lch as An t~~erp .  Deventer, GI-o~iingen 
and En~den. The ~lniversity and ecclesiastical centers of Louvain, Cologne. 
Utl-echt and Mijnster were significant as information and clearing centers 
(Krahn, 198 152). 

Figure I :  Anabaptists in Cities in Europe. Modified from C.J. Dycli, 
,411 I~?tro(/lrction to R f c ~ ~ n o ~ ~ i t e  his tor^^, (Scottdale PA, 1993). 132 

Most ~iiovements have a range of participants that include radicals. Martin 
Luther was not especially radical when lie nailed the theses on the Wiirttemberg 
C I I L I ~ C I I  door, b i~ t  still his books were publicly burned at Louvain in 151 9, Antwerp in 
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1521 and 1522, Gent, Utreclit. and Aniersfoort in 157 1 (I<ralin. 19s 1 :a?). Much niore 
radical fornis of  reformation tooli place in Miinster. not far soutlieast from \vlie~-e 
Menno Simons \*/as a Catholic priest. It is believed tliat his brother died in a 
Munster-related incident. Melc1iio1-ism, named after the Anabaptist leader Melcliior 
Hoffiiian. liad spread throughout northern Europe. from Eniden to Antwerp. from 
Strasbourg to Miinster. fro111 Cologne to London. from Amsterdam to Danzig. A 
"Net41 Jersualem" was set LIP in Munster, tlie local Bishop put tlie well fortified city 
under siege, and in I535 the city of about 10.000 fell. Armed radical Anabaptist N e b  
Jerusalem had not lasted long. It took non-violent Anabaptists like Menno Sinions 
wlio "received tlie call". to further the work in northern Europe. Follo\ving a 
Paulinian style of  niissionary \vork, lie visited a range of  ~ ~ r b a ~ i  centers. TIILIS. ~ ~ l i i l e  
Menno Simons liimsell' emerged out of  rural Friesland, he nevertheless served 
Mennonites in many urban centers of  tlie sixteenth century. 

Cornelius Kralin (1980:6) reports tliat "tlie Anabaptist Mennonite Movement 
started primarily in larger cities .... In tlie S\viss, So~~tli-German and Austrian cities, 
the Anabaptist movement \+!as cruslied and survived only in reniote areas. It was 
different in tlie Netherlands." Of tlie tlii~teen cities ICraIin lists, tlie ma-iorit) \+,ere 
No~t l i  EUI-opean trading ports oftlie commercial Iianseatic League. \+ liicli flourished 
i l l  tlie Baltic Sea region for centuries. While Anabaptists in Central Europe fled tlie 
cities. in the no~tliern cities tliey sur\/i\led, first as an undergro~~nd mo\fement. later. 
as atolerated minority: and finally, as a recognized religious group (liralin. 195 1 :92: 
Snyder, 1995: 143-58). Urbanism among Mennonites of  tlie Low Countries is. ~ I I L I S .  
as old as Mennonitism itself. By tlie late t ~ ~ e n t i e t l i  century tliere \+$ere more than one 
thousand Mennonites in Amsterdam. and many more in a number of other cities 
(Kralin, 1980:6). 

Further evidence on the urban nature of  Dutch Mennonites caii be found in 
W.L.C. Coenen's (1 920: 1-90) s t ~ ~ d y  of tlie Anabaptist martyrs in tlie Netherlands. 
He found tliat not one of tlie 161 martyrs was a farmer. Among tlie 59 occ~~pat ions  
identified were 27 weavers. 17 tailors, 13 slioemal,ers, 6 sailors, 5 carpenters. 5 
goldsmiths, 5 Iiatrnakers, 4 bricklayers, 3 bakers, 3 leather dealers. -3 teachers. 3 
saddlers, and 3 potters (I<ralin. 1980:s). Most of them. as craftspeople, industrial 
workers and businessmen. were part of  a more urban commercial society, although 
it is true that tliere were also Mennonites in rural areas in North I-lolland. Friesland 
and Groningen. True, too, persecution drove many Mennonites east\vard into 
Prussia's countryside, but many of  these migrants also located in tlie suburbs of 
cities such as Altona, Hamburg, Danzig, Marienburg, Elbing and Konigsberg 
(Pennet; 1978). Many became middle-class citizens. 

Paul Peacliey's (1 954: 102-27) s t ~ ~ d y  o f  tlie social origins o f  the S\riiss 
Anabaptists listing 762 Swiss individuals \vho were connected n~itli tlie Anabaptist 
movement in Central Europe, also identifies 150 ofthese, 20°/0, as ~ ~ r b a n .  There were 
612 villagers and peasants, or 80 %, whom lie classified as rural, arid peasants made 
up about three fifths of the total number of  persons listed, or about 460. O f  tlie 150 
wlio were urban, 20 liad been clergy (14 priests and G monks), 20 were urban lay 
intellectuals (including Grebel, Manz, Denck and Iiugwald), 10 came from tlie 



nobility. and 100 were citizens and urban craftspeople. Among those \vho were i n  
the crafts. tailors and bakers were most common. Most of the urban leaders of 
clerical. intellectt~al and noble background within two years (I 525-7) were martyred 
or died early natural deaths, recanted. were exiled, or succ~~mbed to some unknown 
destiny (Moore, 1984). Tht~s, the Swiss Anabaptist movement was only one fifth 
~ ~ r b a n  to begin \vith, and almost completely rural two years later and thereafter 
(S~lyder. 1995: 1-23). Severe persecution made an urban foothold i~npossible. The 
early Atlabaptists were more urban in northern than in  souther^^ Europe, and these 
differences can also be found in North America, as we will see. 

The Rural, Agricultural Retreat 

The persecuted Anabaptists in  Switzerland, Austria and South Germany were 
indeed much safer as they fled LIP the mountainsides and into the valleys of the 
rugged Alpine regions (Snyder. 19955 1-64). Mountains tended to serve as barriers 
to social interaction when tra~lspo~tation was ~~ndeveloped; even today the various 
segregated valleys have some distinctive customs. In  Switzerland four official 
languages (including German, French, Romansch) still survive. The terrain s~lppo~ts  
residential segregation, tranquil rural life and parochial ethnocentrism. 

These conditions pronlpted the Swiss Anabaptists to develop a stronger 
separatist doctrine than that observed by their Dutch counterparts. Tlle Swiss 
experience contributed to the development of a "two-kingdom" ethic, emphasizing 
the separation of Church and State. The Swiss Anabaptists believed that the 
followers of Christ \yere called out from "the world", to live lives of holiness as 
members ofthe I<ingdom of God. Anabaptists asserted the primacy of the clai~ns of 
God over the clai~us of government. This separation was later expressed in the 
United States in  the form of a general avoidance of participation in the political 
process: the separatists viewed the I-ural environment as a retreat from involvement 
with the secular and morally compromising world of commerce, indust~y, politics 
and entel-tainment typical of the city (Driedger and Icauffinan, 1982:270-5). 

Conversely. the Anabaptists of tlie nor-th emerged, during the pre-industrial age 
(1 500-1 785), as craftspeople in this commercial region of no~iheln Europe, during 
the time that Max Weber claimed that capitalism emerged. With the invention ofthe 
steam engine in 1790, the I-evolution of modern technology began. Machine power 
increasingly replaced animal and human muscle power. Industry lnoved from small 
"Gemeinschaft-like" (face to face) settings into larger IAactories. Because its 
coalfields, the source of energy, gave England an enormous advantage, it began to 
dominate industrial technology. By this time the Anabaptists had moved eastward 
into the Danzig (Gdansk) area, in what is now Poland (Klassen, 1989). Nationalism 
also grew with industrialization of the northern Hanseatic League trading area. The 
pressures of the Prussian state, of which Danzig was then a part, forced large 
numbers of Mennonites to move farther eastward into present-day Ukraine, even 
though Mennonites stayed in the Netherlands and the Danzig area. 



Nol-tlier~i Europe. especially the \listula Delta. was the area from whicli most 
Russian Mennonites came. Tliejs began to leave Pr~~ss ia  in  1789 and 1 803 to form 
tlie Cliortitza arid Molotscli~ia settlements in  New Russia. Here they became largely 
farmers on tlie interior steppes. but tlieir commercial and industrial skills led tliem 
also to develop business and commerce related to agriculture (Toe\vs. 198 1). Many 
Mennonites left Russia less tlia~i a Iiundred years later. emigrating to Canada and 
the United States in tlie 1870s. Others followed iii tlie 1920s. Still others emigrated 
to Canada in tlie late 1940s and early 1950s. Their early Dutcli urban proclivities 
lasted through tlie Russian agrarian period, making tliem prone to urbanization in 
Canada (Ur~y, 1989). 

Of the two major Mennonite branches tliat emerged in Europe -- tlie S\viss and 
South German far~iiers. and the No1~1i European entrepreneurs -- we \vo~~ld  expect 
tlie North European Mennonites to move into cities in No~tli Anierica (Driedger and 
Kauffiiian. 1987). 

The Canadian Rul-al-Urban Shift 

The earliest Anabaptists came to Canada from eastern United States. rouglil\ 
200 years ago and settled on fai-ms in southern Ontario. \I here for man! decade the) 
remained relatively rural. Mennonites who came later to tlie prairies in  the 1870s. 
also settled mostly on farms. It \+,as Mennonite immigrants from U1,raine \\lie came 
in the 1970s. some 75 years ago, who began to follo\v the call to the tit!, on the 
prairies. They boosted mission work whicli had begun earlier. And lil\e the craftsmen 
of tlie early cli~~rcli Christians, and like Anabaptists during tlie Reformation. 
immigrant young \+/omen in the 1920s \+hose parents settled in rui-a1 Manitoba. came 
to Winnipeg to \vorl, for well-to-do Winnipeggers to pay for tlieir RL'I~CCI~ZIII (tralel 
debts). Anna Tliiessen ( 1  991) was tlie houseparent of the first Mary-Martha I-lome 
begun in  1925 in Winnipeg.' BJ 1925, in Saskatoon. young women doniestics \+ere 
also nieeting, so tliat soon J.J. and Tina Tliiessen were called to a ministry of these 
\+,omen starting a A/fc/e~/cICh~.~ihem~, a girls' home (Epp-Tiessen. 700 1 : 1 17). TI~LIs, 
missionaries to tlie city, not named Paul and Menno. but Tliiessen. enhanced tlie 
\+,orli of Mennonites in two \vesterii Canadian cities. These urbane immigrants wit11 
relatively high levels of education and exposure to ind~~strialization, institutional 
development and organizational savvy, provided m ~ ~ c l i  needed resources to dcal 
wit11 tlie city. 

In 194 1.9 1 %of  all Mennonites in Canada were r ~ ~ r a l  (most of tliem Farmers). only 
9% were urban. In 199 1 tliere were more than twice as many urban Mennonites in 
Winnipeg (2 1,900 in 199 1) as tliere were in all of ~ ~ r b a n  Canada in 194 I (9,146). 
Mennonites have always been liiore I-ural tlian any of tlie twenty largest religious 
denoniinations in Canada. However, by 1991 over half of all Canadian Mennonites 
lived in cities of more tlian 1,000 inliabitants, and less tlian 20% were rural 1Brm 
residents. This rural-urban sliift began in earnest after World War 11. and escalated 
in tile 1950s and 1960s. 
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Table 1. Mennonite Population in Canadian Metropolitan AI-eas (100.000 plus) 

Mennonite Population 

Rletropolit;~n Centres 1991 19-11 1951 1961 1971 1981 1991 

\\'innilleg 

\ilncouver 

S a s h t o o n  

tiitcl~encrl\\':~terloo 

St. C;~tb:~rines 

Ca1:;lry 

Toronto 

Edmc~n tnn  

reg in;^ 

Rlontreal 

I l ; ~ n ~ i l t o n  

London 

Otta\\;~-I-lull 

\'ictori;~ 

S u l l l l u l ~  

\\'inilsor 

l - In l i f ;~ \  

T l~under  Bny 

Osll;l\s:l 

Quebec 

Sl~erbrnnlie 

St. John's 

St. .lohn 124 I6  I 5 

Ch icnu t imi  160 5 

Trois-Ri\ ieres 135 

Totals 5.147 9.888 34.706 53.462 61.195 78.000 

Sources: 194 1 ,  195 1 ,  I96 I ,  197 1 ,  198 1 ,  199 1 Census of Canada Calalogl~cs 

Between 1941 and 1961 the urban Canadian Mennonite populatio~l more than 
q~~intupled from a mere 9,446 to 52,643. The urban escalation clearly happened in 
the 1950s and 1960s, and altlio~~gh the urban percentage will continue to rise, it is 
evident tliat it began to slow somewhat in the 1970s and 1980s, and will likely 
continue at a slower pace in the future. Sucli enormous demographic shifts have 
profound impacts on style of life. Because Mennonites have also entered new 
occupations, their social mobility rises, and higher education and income affects 
beliefs and attitudes which result in anew way of life (I<a~~ffnian and Driedgel; 1991 ; 
Driedgel; 1995). 



Mennonites in Metropolitan Areas 

Wllile in  1941 only 5.147 Mennonites lived in larger urban metropolitan areas 
(1 00.000 plus), by 1991, fifty years later, 78.000 lived in such larger ~irban coniple\es. 
In 1941, about one half (5.137 or 55 %) of the 9,446 Mennonites lived in larger 
metropolitan areas of over 100.000 people. Almost one third of these lived in 
Waterloo-l<itchener (1,472) and a fo~l t t l~  in Winnipeg (1 285). Ontario Mennonites 
established mission churclles as early as 1807, in ICitcI~ener-Wate1.100 (1 837). 
Toronto (1 897), and St. Catharines (1 899). The first Mennonite C I I L I ~ C I I  in Winnipeg 
was started somewhat later. in 1907. These early Ontario beginnings are reflected in 
tlie larger 194 1 Mennonite concentration in Waterloo-l<itchenel- (Driedger, 1995). 

By the 1940s and 195Os, Mennonites who had settled in Southern Manitoba in 
the 1870s and 1920s had b e g ~ ~ n  to move to the city. Between 194 I arid 195 1, the 
Winnipeg Mennonite population tripled, and another decade later it had quadrupled 
again. so that by 1961 the Winnipeg population had n~ultiplied more than ten times 
in twenty years. For the first time, Winnipeg emerged as the largest core center of 
Nlennonites i n  Canada, and very soon it became the largest concentration of LII ban 
Nlennonites in the world. eclipsing Amsterdam (Driedger, 1990). While the 
Waterloo-liitcliener Mennonite pop~~lation also tripled during the t ~ o  decades 
(1941 - 1  961) from 1.172 to 1.480. Mennonites who had moved to the West Coast in 
the 1930s also moved to the city. The Vancouver Mennonite population increased 
25 times in the fifty years after 1941, to become the second largest (14.490) 
concentration of Canadian urban Mennonites in 1991. By 1991, Sasbatoon, with a 
population of 10,665. became the third largest Mennonite center, surpassing 
I<itchener-Waterloo. We might think of these four centers as the dominant core of 
the metro Mennonite "Big FOLIS," with Winnipeg on the Prairies at the center, and 
Waterloo-l<itchener on the east flanlc and Vanco~~ver and Sasl\atoon on tlie west, 
creating a foundationaly forward line, using football as our model. 

We see in Table 1 that there were many more metropolitan players in 1991. 
including St. Catharines, Calgaty, Toronto and Edmonton, each of which counted 
2,000 or tiiore Mennonites, and serving as a semi-periphery to the Canadian ~ ~ r b a n  
Mennonite world. It is interesting to note that the five largest Mennonite metros 
were also located near tlie four largest Mennonite rural settlements: in the Manitoba 
Red River Valley (66,000 population), Ontario Peninsula (53,000), BI-itis11 Columbia 
Fraser Valley (39,000), and Saskatchewan Valley (25,000) areas. The Calgaly, 
Toronto, and Edmonton Mennonite hinterlands were smaller in comparison. and 
the rest of the Canadian cities had little rural Mennonite hinterland from which to 
draw. 

A Mennonite Metro Model 

To place all these numbers into a demographic   nod el \vhich is easier to follow, 
we have plotted the Canadian metropolitan areas in Figure 2 (Driedger, 1995). Again, 



 sing a football analogy. we can think of these major Mennonite metro centers as 
the offensive line, and the minor centers as other members of the tealn. 
Demographically, Winnipeg is clearly the quarterback in the center (supported by 
Saskatoon). with the older Waterloo-Kitchener on the right (s~~ppol-ted by eastern 
St. Catharines and Toronto). and the younger Vancouver on the left (supported by 
westemers like Edmonton and Calgary). As in Canadian football, the East used to 
dominate, but the West is getting stronger all the time, and Winnipeg in the center 
sometimes belongs in the West or tlie East. Using Immanuel Wallerstein's (1979, 
1987) categories of dominance, Winnipeg is the central core, Vancouver, Saskatoon 
and Kitchener the semi-core, other Mennonite metros on the semi-periphery. and 
r ~ ~ r a l  fartlis villages. towns and small cities on the periphery. 

Figure 2: &fennorrite ililet~.opolitarr Areas qf Cartarla: Tlre Big Foirr Axis 

This urban Mennonite model will likely continue in the foreseeable fi1t~lt-e with 
some changes. Four rural Mennonite hinterlands have contributed to the emergence 
of the four dominant core Mennonite metros in Canada. These f o ~ ~ r  core metros are 
centered by Winnipeg, and we need to examine the power and cotnplexity of these 
new Mennonite urban networlis and institutions which support their domit~ance. 

Mennonites established churches in Canadian cities fairly early, so we shall 
trace the planting of churches, social institutions, the media and business, to better 
understand how Mennonite urban networks have developed over time. We suggest 
that the period before World War I I  was a period of incubation, in preparation for an 
~ ~ r b a n  explosion of institutional power which followed the war. 



Forming Metro Churches 

At least seven churches were established in four nia-jor metropolitan centers 
before 1920, mostly as missions before Mennonites tlie~iiselves moved to the city 
(Epp, 1982269-91). Three were established in Berlin (present-day Kitchener- 
Waterloo) between 1807 and 1889 by Swiss Mennonites \vho moved into Waterloo 
area after 1800. TWO ~ h ~ r ~ h e s  \vet-e begun in Toronto by the Swiss Mennonites 
between 1897 and 1097, and one in St. Catharines (Epp, 1982269-91). In 1940 the 
early Winnipeg Mennonite riiissions had a combined niembersliip of 1,945, the 
result largely of an earlier mission strategy before Mennonites n~oved to the cities 
themselves. 

Table2. Mennonite Chlorches and Membership in Canadian Metropolitan Centres 
Tolal h4etiii. Meiiii. 
Menn. Cl~urcli Can. 
C o ~ i g .  Mbslip. Census 

Nuinber of Cl~urclics Establisl~ed in 
Mctropolitaii Pre- 20s  3 0 s  1 0 s  5 0 s  6 0 s  7 0 s  80s  1990 1988 199 1 
Cei~tres  1920s 
W i i ~ t ~ i p e g  I 7 I 2 8  I 1  7 5 4 7  9..352 21.900 
Vancoliver 2 - 7 3 5 6 6 2 1  4.780 11,100 
Saskatoon 7 4 3 I 4 14 2,555 10,665 
Kilche~ierl 3 .3 1 I 3 I 1 2,725 10.615 
Waterloo 
St. Calh. I 2 1 I 7 7 2,189 6.525 
Calgary I 7 , 9 1.19.< .3,735 
Toronto 2 7 I 5 10 826  2,585 
Edmonlon 7 I I 7 6 654  2,115 
Regina 1 1 I 3 .3GG 1,125 
Montreal 1 1 2 200  1,015 
Hainilton I 1 I 3 170 745 
London 6 3 0  
Ottawa 1 I 2 139 565  
Victoria 1 1 4 8  405  
Quebec I I 2 5  70  

Totals 7 5 7 9 2 2  2 6  2 3  41 140 25.223 77.155 

Sources' Frank Epp. Al~~~eio~nica  nr i'c~rrrd~r. Vol 2, 169-89: 1988 Survey of hletropolitan Mennonite Churches by the author. 
Leo Driedger. Alc~~nr,,,iie~ ,I)  I l i ,~~ry,cy. 1990. 85. 87; 1991 Census of Canada 

Another twelve Mennonite churches were established in tlie 1920s and 1930s in 
five cities, lnostly by Russian Mennonites who arrived in the 1920s (we shall refer to 
these churches as inter-war immigrant Mennonite churches). In 1940, tlie 
membership of these twelve immigrant churches numbered 2,416. Thus, before 
1940 there were 19 urban Canadian Mennonite churches located in six cities with a 
combined membership of 4,361, representing 13% of all Mennonites in Canada. 

As shown in Table 2, 3 1 Mennonite churches were established in the next two 
decades (1940-60), more than Iiad been planted for the entire period preceding 
World War 11. More new churches were planted in tlie six cities where Mennonite 



ch~~rcl ies  alread!, existed (Winnipeg. I<itchener, Vancouver. St. Catllarines, 
Sas1,atoon. Toronto), and new churches were also planted in Calgary. Edmonton. 
Regina and Ha~iiilton. Tliis was the era when promising young pastors from 
seminary and the Mennonite colleges started city churches as the new frontier. The 
two Canadian colleges (Mennonite Brethren Bible College and Ca~iadiali Mennonite 
Bible College) began in the 1940s. These increases of growth were fed largely by 
Mennonite immigrants from Europe in tlie 1950s and 1960s, and a strong migration 
from rural areas which continued into the 1970s (Driedgel; 1995). 

A score of new Mennonite churches were established in the decade of the 'iOs, 
\~~hich continued 1111abated through the decades of the 'GOs and '70s. In the 1980s 
41 Mennonite churches \yere started, whicl1 sho\vs tlie shift to urban institutional 
pou~er along with increased ~ ~ r b a n  demographic mass. New Chinese and Asian 
Mennonite cli~~rches, as ~ i e l l  as new suburban churches. seem to provide new 
ince~itives for growth. Tlie early pre-1920 mission vision, linked \+lit11 traditional 
Mennonite immigrant and rural influxes. were the driving force in the decades soon 
after World War 11. 

Our survey of Mennonite CIILII-clies and membersllip in Canadian ~lietropolitan 
areas in 1988 sIio\vs that there \yere 136 cliurches, located in 14 metropolitan centers 
with a niembership of 25,000. A third of these ch~1rcl1es and niembers were located 
in Winnipeg, tlie center core. \vith a membership of 9,352 in 47 churches, showing 
the continued dominance of Winnipeg (Driedger, 1995). Tlie 24 Mennonite 
churclies in semi-core greater Vanco~ive~; one fourti1 planted in the 1980s, sl~ows 
the vibrant growth of Mennonites in that city, which malces Vancouver tile second 
largest ~irban semi-core Mennonite center in the 1990s. 

Extending Educational Urban Supports 

While large propol-tions of Mennonite populations and churclies shifted to the 
city, the same occurred with schools. Private high scl1ools were establisl~ed early in 
small Canadian towns in similar fashion to the fo~~iiding ofearly Mennonite colleges 
in small Anlerican towns. (These educational institutions were started in small 
towns, at a time when churches were still often located in the open prairies). 
Numerous Bible schools were later started in  small Canadian towns, especially in 
the 193Os, but many of these have since closed. At that time few Mennonites went 
to college or ~~niversity. However, after World War 11, with some Mennonites 
entering the city, instructioii on a higher level was required. 

In 1944 and 1947 two colleges were established in the central core city of 
Winnipeg, an unprecedented first step to a larger metropolitan center in North 
America. The establishment of these two colleges in Winnipeg by Mennonites 
\vho had arrived from the Ukraiiie in the 1920s gave Winnipeg an enormous boost. 
J.A. Toews (1975, 279) summarized the influence of I\/lennonite Brethren Bible 
College (now renamed Concord College) in Canada: 



The spil-itual impact oftlie Mennonite Bretliren Bible College on the gro\~tli 
and development of the Mennonite Brethren Cli~~rcli can be seen. at least 
in part from the following statistics ... In missionary service 106, in tlie 
preaching minist~y 102, in the teaching ministry 241, are active in c11~1rch 
and Sunday School ~ ~ o r l i .  Practically all missionaries \vIio have been 
conimissioned by Canadian Mennonite Brethren cliul-clies for service in 
foreign fields during tlie last 25 years have received a part or all of their 
training in tlie Bible College. 

Furthering demonstrati~ig the dominance of core urban centers is the fact that 
oftlie six Mennonite colleges established in Canada since 1934. t1i1-ee were located 
in the central core of Winnipeg and one in semi-core Watel-loo-Kitcliener. Between 
1970 and 1993 four of tliese colleges \yere located in Manitoba \+,liere tlie largest 
concentration of 66.000 Mennonites lives.' In 1993 these i~icluded the Canadian 
Mennonite Bible College (full time equivalent [FTE] students in 1993 of 190). 
Concord College (FTE of 170). and Menno Simons College (FTE of 53) located in 
central core Winnipeg and later combining to become Canadian Mennonite 
U~iiversity. Steinbacli Bible College (FTE 70) located in tlie small city of Steinbacli 
was suppo~ted by three of the more I-ural conservati\le churches \rliicli still prcfel-red 
a small-town atmosphere. Conrad Grebe1 College (FTE 358 in 199.3) located in 
Ontario i n  tlie eastern wing. is located in the semi-core metropolitan center of 
I<itcliener-Waterloo. Columbia Bible College (FTE 756). located in the small cit? of 
Clearbrooh, British Colombia on tlie \+jestern wing. was formerly two Bihle schools. 
These schools \ve~-e amalgamated and upgraded into a college i ~ ~ i t l i  heavy sul7porL 
from more recent immigrants in British Columbia. man) from South Amcrica. 

Metl-opolitsn Mennonite Media 

Like tlie American Mennonite colleges and Canadian Bible scliools. Mennonite 
newspapers and periodicals also began in small towns. Die Sfei11h~ic.17 Po\/ began 
in Steinbacli, Manitoba in 19 13, and Dcr Bole in Rostliem. Sasl,atclie\+an in 1924 
(Toews. 1975:290). However, increasingly, tlie Mennonite niedia are moving to 
metropolitan areas in Canada. Winnipeg. as the central core city i i i  the Mennonite 
\vorld, has become tlie clominant ~11-ban center for the offices of Mennonite 
periodicals. To a lesser extent, this is also happening in semi-core Waterloo- 
ICitclienec Like concentration of Mennonite population, cli~~rclies and institutions 
of liiglier education, there is a convergence on tliese several dominant Mennonite 
urban centers. John A. Toews writes that in "1 923 the publication oftlie two German- 
language weeklies of tlie h4ennonite Publishing H o ~ ~ s e  in Scottdale, Pennsylvania. 
Die A4e1117017itische Rz117dschaz1 and Der Ch~. is f l ichcr  ./11ge17df1.e1117d, were 
transferred to Winnipeg," making them the first urban Mennonite nei~spaper in 
Canada (Toews, 1975:290). By 1940 tlie Rz117rlscl1uzi Publishing I-louse was 
reorganized into Cliristiaii Press, one of two Mennonite Brethren publishing 
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agencies. In 1967, Rudy Wiebe became tlie first editor of tlie A.irEi717017ile B1~117re17 
Hel-uld, the official English newspaper of the Mennonite Brethren in Canada, 
located in Winnipeg, and by the 1960s, The Cn17ndilian A4ei717017ile whicli began to 
publish in 1953 in Altona, Manitoba. also moved its offices to central core Winnipeg 
in the latter >Sixties. 

In 1970 The Cn170dia1.r A4er7i.ro17ite stopped publication. but now T11e A4ennoi7itc 
Repor~el- began as the national English Mennonite newspaper in  Waterloo. a major 
coup for Waterloo where it is still being published (it has a regional office in 
Winnipeg). However, central core Winnipeg continued to be an attractive centel- for 
several Mennonite papers. The A4ei717017ite A4irrol- began i l l  197 1 (stopping 
publication in tlie 1990s). Tlie editorial office of TIie A4ennoi7i/e. the official 
periodical of the North American General Conference publislled out of Winnipeg 
between 1971 and 1986. And Der Bole, the German General Conference paper 
moved its editorial office from Rosthetn to Winnipeg in 1977. Most recently, in 
1983. the ./oz1r17crI of Ak1717017ite Stzidies and the Coiuod G~rOel Revie~s, two 
academic Mennonite journals, began p~tblishing in Winnipeg and Waterloo 
respectively. The location of national and Not-tli American Mennonite papers in 
Winnipeg especially, illustrates the influence of central core Winnipeg. the largest 
urban center in the Mennonite co~~~ni~~n ica t ions  world. Institutional iliterlocliing 
into a larger systetii is taking place. 

I n  addition, the national conference offices of the two largest Canadian 
Mennonite gro~tps (Mennonite Brethren and Conference of Mennonites in Canada) 
also located in central core Winnipeg in 1960 and 1961 respectively, as well as their 
Manitoba Conference offices, and the Evangelical Mennonite Mission Conference 
national oftlce. Radio and television programs operated by the two major 
Mennonite conferences are also located in central core Winnipeg, another example 
of additional influence emanating out of Winnipeg. Tlie demographic Mennonite 
mass in Winnipeg, its central geographic location, the large clustering of churches 
i n  the city, and tlie concentration of leaders, all tend to attract additional 
oppo~tunities like a magnet. A system of institutions and organizations has clearly 
emerged, centered in Winnipeg with its eastern and western semi-core wings in 
l<itcheiier-Waterloo and Vancouver. The two universities and many colleges in  
Wi~inipeg, for example, have scores of Mennonite teachers and professors, \vho 
contribute at various levels to Mennonite society. 

Other Catalysts 

Other factors, including business enterprise, the dispersion of men during 
World War 11, tlie Mennonite Central Committee service expansion after the war, 
and a flood into the service professions add to increasing urban dominance. 

While the Mennonites who came to Canada in the 1870s made it a practice to 
stay on the farm, the Mennonites from Russia who came in the 1920s had already 
entered industry extensively, something well documented by J.B. Toews (1981). 



C.A. DeFehr and his sons, and now grandsons, who came to Winnipes in the 1970s 
have now expanded into numerous forms of business for example. Their influence 
is described by ./.A. Toews (1975292) as constituted of an ability to make money 
and the possession of a faith tliat was invested in churcli-related enterprises 
(continuing to this day in  many cities of Canada). Driedger (I 990:48-55) describes 
hundreds of Mennonites in furniture and appliances, metal works and products, 
transportation, woodworks, building and real estate in Winnipeg. ICauffinan and 
Driedger (1991) found that \vliile in 1972 5% ofNo~th American Mennonites \+!ere in 
business, by 1989 this liad doubled to 10%. Recentl!: Redekop. Kralin and Steiner 
(1994) illustrated tlie extent of Mennonite business. and Driedger (1994: 2000) 
expanded research on types of entrepreneurs. and especially tlie Mennonite family 
contract in  central core Winnipeg. 

While tlie Mennonite Central Committee began in 1920, it was focused largely 
on relief and immigration services to Mennonites in Europe. Tlie aftermath of 
World War 11 expanded Mennonite Central Committee services to fifty countries of 
the ~'orld.  and inevitably it  increasingly also included non-Mennonites. By the 
1990s. tliere were 1,000 v!orliers in fifty countries focused on both relief and 
development. Various relief and peace organizations existed in tlie various regions. 
all organized into Mennonite Central Committee Canada in 196.3, \vitli Iieadqual-ters 
located in central core Winnipeg. PI-ovincial Mennonite Central Committees \+!ere 
also formed. located in semi-core ICitcliener and Sasliatoon. and in Edmonton and 
Yarrow (EI~II,  1983). Again. British Columbia chose the peripheral small town of 
Yarrow in the r ~ ~ r a l  Fraser Valley rather than semi-core Vanco~~ver. Mennonites Iin\,e 
been in British Columbia only since tlie 1930s. so tlie rural hinterland still has more 
influence. 

Witli increased Mennonite exposure to a variety of needs. it is natural tllat 
Mennonites entered into the service professions. Large numbers of Mennonites 
have gone into social \~orli, offsetting the traditional lure of teaching and n~~rsing.  
In each of the eight cities with populations of 2.000 or more Mennonites, these are 
~~niversities wliere Mennonites teach, and in eacli of tlie "Big Four" Mennonite 
centers, tliere are several ~~niversities ~+ilie~-e scores of Mennonites teach (Driedger. 
3993:304-22). Tlie same is true for the political profession \vhicli includes 
Mennonites at every level; Winnipeg, Vanco~~ver, Toronto, Edmonton and Regina 
eacli are provincial capitals wliere Mennonites are active in government. Of the 729 
candidates I-unning in the Manitoba provincial campaign in 1998. 24 or 1096 liad 
Mennonite surnanies. Demographic mass, cliurclies. scliools, media, business, 
agencies and political power are increasingly converging in select Canadian urban 
centers where tlie core metropolitan "Big Foul;" especially Winnipeg, dominate. A 
dominant trrban core has emerged (Wallenstein, 1987; Cliil-ot. 198G). 

Our Personal Call to the City 

Tlie convener of this conference insisted that I add some "flesh and blood" 



from niy personal experience in the city. When J.J. Thiessen began his minis t~y in 
Saskatoon, an infant bearing the family riame, Driedger, was learning to walk and 
talk twenty miles to tlie north, near Osler. His parents had been married by David 
Toews, tlie founder of  Rosthem Junior College and the father had attended the 
school, a scl~ool fi.0111 which J.J. Thiessen, or "J.J.", had just graduated himself. 
Both Toews and "J.J." visited the Driedger home many times. This infant even t~~a l ly  
attended sc1ioo1 and became a high school dropout after grade nine. He shovelled 
manure 011 the farm for three years (going no\vhere), and then "received tlie calf' to  
s t~ldy for sixteen more years. Five degrees later, a graduate of  three Mennonite 
schools and two universities, this person "received the call" to come to Winnipeg 
in 1964. 1 have now spent over half of  my life in Winnpeg. 

Lilie Abraham, it was far from clear "what land God would show him." and the 
promise that a "nation ~ i o u l d  follo\v" was even less clear. What was clear in the first 
"call to st~~dy, ' '  was that education would be needed. and this Mias a vely clear tasli 
until more "calls" came. That is esactly tvliat happened. Following tlie call to study 
another sisteen years b r o ~ ~ g h t  expel-ience in Rosthern, Winnipeg. Netvton, Chicago 
and East Lansing. Rosthern Bible School offered exposure to more open, educated 
urbane leaders and mentors like David Toemis and Jol111 G. Rempel who came from 
Icansas and Ukraine in the 1920s. This opened new vistas and firm grounding in 
biblical Anabaptism. My focus had been changed from cows to books. 

Winnipeg, an urban center of  about 350,000 in 1950, provided a new experience. 
I can still see 11iy mother wlho had gone to scl~ool for only six years, at the ~ L I S  depot, 
deeply worried about what wo~lld happen to her eldest when he left for the big city 
500 miles a\ifay. Canadian Mennonite Bible College (CMBC) becanie a launclling 
ground into multiple networks which have supported my journey ever since. At 
C M B C  were seven roommates, including Frank Epp (editor), George Wiebe 
(musician), my brother Otto (social worlier), Paul Peters (medical doctor), Peter 
I<elile~ (missionary), and Edgar Epp (criminologist). Each one, as I, would spend the 
rest of  his life as a professio~ial in the city. We met in Inany service capacities 
constantly, as part of  an informal social network. 

Tile launch into Chicago, a metropolis of four million, was even more world- 
changing. At Bethel College two graduates of  the University of  Chicago (Ed G. 
ICaufinan and J.Winfield Fretz) changed my focus of studies from theology to the 
social sciences. Cornelius I<ralln who had studied in four urban universities (Berlin, 
Bonn, Amsterdam. and Heidelberg), also encouraged me to study at Chicago. 
Living in the heart of  tlie "Black Belt" while in the Master of  Al-ts program at the 
University of  Cliicago, stretched this farmer's son's need to finish also seminary 
training at the Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary (AMBS). This exparided 
the social nets because leaders -- S.F. Pannabecker, Don Smuckel; Henry Poettcker. 
David Schroeder, C.J. Dyck, Elmer Neufeld , Howard Icauffinan, John Oyel; Calvirl 
Redeliop -- who later became college presidents, professors and the like were also 
st~ldyillg there. Darlene, my wife, and I were married in an African American cliurch 
in 1956. There, we, together, experienced this rich network of  people with whom we 
would later link with again and again. Chicago profoundly influenced a \vIiole 



generation of ministers, teachers. service workers \vho fanned into Mennonite 
con~munities and churches to this day. 

D~tr ing the four years (1957-61) tliat 1 worked at the General Conference 
headqual-ters in Newton, Kansas, I "received the call" to get a doctorate and Darlene 
and I came to Winnipeg in 1964. At the time there were only six Mennonite churcl~es 
in Winnipeg, and two small Mennonite colleges, so it was not at all clear that 
Winnipeg would become the Mennonite Mecca with the 50 Mennonite cl~urcl~es. a 
Mennonite university. and 25,000 Mennonites that it is today. In fact, we were quite 
worried about the pervasive German culture, and wondered \+/l~at we would do there 
to survive culturally, intellectually, and physically (we had no money. although we 
had been promised a $5,500 annual salary). Forty years later. having spent over half 
of our lives here, it is clear that that was an important call to the city, and we are glad 
we follo\ved it. We have always loved the city. We are in the midst of one of the 
great Anabaptist experiments here, where we need to ask many hard questions. 
\vhich it is time to do now: are tents being enlarged to include the "others", the non- 
Mennonites?; is there a Paulinian outreach to others in the cities?; are Mennonites 
gathering the sick and downtrodden in cities as Menno their leader did?: has tlie 
early ~lrban faithfulness of the Thiessens in Canada been heard?'; are many heeding 
the call? 

I sense that Mennonites have moved to the city and have spent little time 
asking why. What are we doing here? Historians will ask, "what did this pile of 
25.000 Mennonites in Winnipeg do?" This question is what I am exploring in my 
next booli. 

Endnotes 

' Tlie paper I presented at the "Mennonites and the City" conference held in Winnipeg. 
December 1. 2001, began witli two parts titled "Ur: Ahraliam's Call to Move." and "Rome: 
Paul's Call to tlie Urban I-iellenist World." Unfortunately, \we llad to cut tlie paper in half, \vhicll 
leli out the two parts related to biblical Old Testament and New Testament beginnings. Wlien I 
tauglit Urban Sociology at the University of Manitoba for 35 years, wc always bcgan \\,it11 
Sumer. ivliere writing and cities first began. We were fascinated by the arcliaelog). geography. 
history. urban social settings, tlie beginnings of human civilization. We plugged in Abraham and 
Sarali. so tliat students found this convergence fascinating, and many wanted to do tern1 papers 
related to these beginnings. 

In 1964-66, 1 tauglit tlie writings of Luke. including the Gospel of Luke and die Acts at 
CMBC, and found tliis an exciting opportunity to delve into tlie writings of Wayne Meeks and 
later Gerd Tlleissen. which provided the historical and sociological grounding of the I-iellenist 
world of Jesus and Paul. I also sat do\\n witli Old Testament scliolar Waldemar Sanzen and New 
Testament scholar Peter Fast, to explore tlie extent to wliicli Abraliam. Seremiall and Paul were 
influenced by their Hebrew and tlellenist roots. 

It is difficult to know who sliould be the lead person for tliis contemporary last section. 
b e c a ~ ~ s e  there are so many to choose from. Since Esther Epp-Tiessen (2001) Iias just done a 
biograpliy of .l.S. and Tina Tliiessen of Saskatoonl tliere is good ready material there. Since 



Ali~ia l'liiessen (1991) also \\.rote up her tit!. niission work in M:i~inipeg. tliat too secmed 
appropriate. so that "1'11s l'liicsscns" in t\\,o of Llie maior cities \\liere Mennonites live. scems 
like a good way to start. Dcsides \ye get some Ivomcn into tlie mix. \vliicli is ovcrdue. Many 
others could hnvc been clioscn. 
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